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to behavior than are personality traits and that values are less numerous, more central, and more immediately related to motivations than are attitudes (Valette-Florence 1986, 1988).
Many of these value-segmentation studies, however, have relied on a single observation (the highest-ranked value) from each individual to define the segments (Beatty, Kahle, and Homer 1991; Kahle 1983 Kahle , 1984 Kahle , 1986 ; Kahle, Beatty, and Homer 1986; Novak and MacEvoy 1990). Notable exceptions are the studies by Beatty et al. (1985) , who use median ranks to split the population into segments, and by Kennedy, Best, and Kahle (1988) , who form segments using conjoint analysis.
In this study, we discuss the advantages of identifying value-system segments on the basis of the latent (unobservable) value systems shared by groups of consumers. We also present a mapping procedure that allows the researcher to interpret these value systems at an even higher level of abstraction, thus providing a better understanding of the motivations that drive the beliefs, attitudes, and behavior of each segment.
MEASURING VALUES AND VALUE SYSTEMS

Rokeach's Value Survey (RVS)
The most commonly used instrument for the measurement of values is the RVS, which consists of 18 instrumental values (ideal modes of behavior) and 18 terminal values (ideal end states of existence). Typically, respondents are asked to rank each list of 18 values in order of importance as guiding principles in their lives. Because ranking 18 values is difficult as well as timeconsuming, rating scales have been explored as an alternative means of data collection (Alwin and Krosnick 1985; Feather 1975; Moore 1975 ; Rankin and Grube 1980; Reynolds and Jolly 1980). A detailed discussion of the ranking versus rating scaling debate concerning the RVS can be found in Rankin and Grube (1980) , Miethe (1985) , Alwin and Krosnick (1985) , and Kamakura and Mazzon (1991) . Regardless of the scaling debate, the ranking of value descriptions in their order of importance as guiding principles in life is directly supported by the important theoretical concept of a value system, that is, that individuals assign priorities to each value held and use these priorities as standards for conflict resolution and decision making.
The structural relationships among instrumental and terminal values in the RVS have been widely investigated (Braithwaite and These seven domains are organized by whether they serve individualist (enjoyment, achievement, and selfdirection), collectivist/societal (prosocial and restrictive conformity), or mixed (maturity and security) interests. Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990 ) also hypothesize and provide empirical evidence, in the form of seven crosscultural replications, that the maturity and enjoyment domains occupy opposite positions in any individual's value system. Thus, individuals who emphasize maturity as the dominant value domain will tend to assign little importance to enjoyment and vice versa. Furthermore, these authors show that the achievement and self-direction domains are contiguous and in direct opposition to security: individuals who value achievement will also hold self-direction as a secondary goal and assign little importance to security.
The List of Values (LOV)
Note that the RVS covers collective and societal domains that might not be of direct interest for consumer ' In practice, applications of LOV in values segmentation have dealt with the scale at a relatively concrete level. By "concrete" we mean that the original LOV items are directly used to assign consumers to segments; a more abstract approach would use higher-order constructs underlying the LOV items as the basis for segmentation. Although Kahle et al. (1986, p . 408) acknowledge that "the use of the nominalized highest LOV value rather than the full information available from the rankings probably decreases the power of the LOV items," concrete segmentation has been prevalent in actual applications of the LOV. The most common examples of concrete segmentation are provided by "top value segmentation," in which segments defined by the most important value are profiled by attitudes, behaviors, and demographics (Kahle 1983 (Kahle , 1984 (Kahle , 1986 Kahle et al. 1986 ; Novak and MacEvoy 1990; Beatty et al. 1985 ). An abstract segmentation, on the other hand, is developed by Kennedy et al. (1988) . These authors first create a conjoint task based on a Latin-square design of three LOV values in three levels of intensity and then form segments on the basis of the individual part worths estimated from this conjoint experiment.2
In the next section, we briefly describe the Kamakura and Mazzon (1991) model, which forms value-system segments in terms of latent discriminal values instead of directly observed rankings or ratings. The model is consistent with Rokeach's theory of value hierarchies and value systems and provides segmentation at a higher level of abstraction (latent value hierarchies). We also develop a mapping procedure that allows the researcher to interpret the value systems within a population at an even higher order of abstractness.
IDENTIFYING AND INTERPRETING VALUE-SYSTEM SEGMENTS
Value-System Segmentation
The measurement methodology to be applied in our empirical analysis of the LOV scale was introduced by Kamakura and Mazzon (1991), who present details about the measurement model and its estimation. This model for the measurement of values and value systems can be viewed as a clusterwise extension of Thurstone's (1927) law of comparative judgment. It assumes that the observed value rankings are error-prone observations of the latent (unobservable) value system of each individual. Individuals belonging to a particular segment share the same value system, which is represented by a set of unobservable utilities, ujs, assigned to the j = 1, 2, .. ., 9 value descriptions.
Once the segment sizes and the utilities, u5, are estimated for each segment, s, each individual in the sample is assigned to the S segments according to a posterior Bayesian update, using the segment sizes as priors (see Kamakura and Mazzon 1991). These posterior probabilities lead to overlapping (if desired) segments.
The parameter estimates in u, represent the worth assigned by members of segment s to each value description. These estimates can be transformed into relative importance weights wj1 = exp(uj1)/2j= 1,9 exp(uj,5), which define priorities assigned to each value by members of segment s.
Mapping of Values
The value-system segments identified by Kamakura and Mazzon's model provide within-segment orderings of values. We expect that these orderings will be consistent with the theoretical framework proposed by Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) . That is, the withinsegment value rankings are not arbitrary but follow a general theory of the organization of human values. Thus, we can also expect to find stable, higher-order dimensions representing structural characteristics that organize individual human values. In this section we describe a mapping procedure that allows us to capture these more abstract structural characteristics underlying the value-system segments. The relative importance weights for each value description provide the researcher with an objective assessment of the value priorities within each segment. The following mapping procedure combines the results from all S segments. The procedure identifies structural characteristics underlying the within-segment value systems by portraying the relative position of all nine values and of each value-system segment at a higher level of abstractness. Let us also transform the utility for each value j into deviations from the mean across segments, U*1 = uis -Ys'=1,s ujs/S = us-u.s -uj. + u.. The resulting "double-centered" utilities are directly related to the ratio between the importance of value j to segment s and the geometric mean (of the importances wjs for the same value j) across all segments. Thus, the doublecentered utility uj* indicates the extent by which a value j is more or less important to segment s than to other segments. Our objective here is to identify the dimensions underlying the value systems for the S segments and to measure the relative priority assigned by each segment to these underlying dimensions. Thus, our goal is to represent the double-centered utilities (uj*) in a map so that each segment is portrayed as a point in the map and the dimensions of this map are defined in terms of the nine LOV values.
As shown in the Appendix, this map is easily produced with the singular-value decomposition of the J X S matrix, U*, containing the double-centered utilities (Uj*s). This decomposition, as shown in the Appendix, leads to the following relationship: Fig. 1 ) represent the priority given by the segments to each of the nine LOV values, that is, their value systems.
Interpreting the Value Systems
The four segments can be interpreted using Schwarz and Bilsky's (1987) motivational domains described in Table 1 . However, this interpretation is made easier by analyzing the double-centered utilities (listed in Table  2 ), which reflect the importance given by the segment to each value, relative to all segments. Segment A is motivated by the security domain. According to Schwarz and Bilsky (1987, p. 554), the security domain is opposite to the achievement and selfdirection domains; that is, individuals whose value system emphasizes the security domain tend to give little importance to these two other domains, which seems to be the case for segment A.
The maturity domain (sense of belonging and warm relationships with others) motivates segment B. This segment appears to interpret warm relationships as deep, emotional relationships. There is some secondary influence of the achievement domain (via being well respected) and a disregard for the enjoyment domain (fun and enjoyment and excitement). This priority pattern once again confirms Schwartz and Bilsky's theoretical structure of value domains, which places maturity in direct opposition to enjoyment.
Although segments A and B appear to be motivated by mixed (individualist and societal and collectivist) interests, segments C and D are motivated by individualist interests. Segment C is motivated by the achievement domain (and secondarily by self-direction), while its emphasis on the security domain and the maturity domain is low, in agreement with Schwartz and Bilsky's hypothesized structure. Finally, segment D is clearly motivated by the enjoyment domain (via fun and enjoyment, excitement, and warm relationships with others). This segment, when contrasted with segment B, supports our hypothesis that warm relationships with others is being interpreted differently by these two segments.
Mapping the Value Systems
Although the relative importances (Fig. 1) and double-centered utilities (Table 2) already provide some useful insights about the value system within each segment, the mapping of values described in the Appendix produces an even richer portrayal of the segmentation results. The matrices F and Z, resulting from the sin3We also adapted the original model, so that the comparisons involving ties would not affect the likelihood function, to prevent any estimation bias. Table 2 ) are presented in Table 3 . As explained before, each element Zsk of the matrix Z contains the coordinate of segment s along the dimension k in the map. Each element fik of the matrix F, on the other hand, contains the weight used to transform the coordinate of a segment along dimension k into the standardized utility for the LOV value j for that segment. The interpretation of the weights in F is similar to the factor loadings in factor analysis.
Using the transformation weights in Table 3 , and the classification of LOV items according to motivational domains in Table 1 , dimensions in the map can be related to higher-order value constructs. Table 3 also reorganizes the LOV items by domains. The first dimension of the map, interpreted as hedonism, is highly related to the enjoyment domain and opposite to the security domain. Dimension 2 is highly related to warm relationships with others and a sense of belonging, indicating the maturity domain. However, while some may think of warm relationships with others as longterm, enduring, deep emotional relationships (as one would expect segment B to have interpreted it), others may interpret it as close friends with whom one shares excitement in life or as sexual relationships (the likely interpretation by segment D). Therefore, we label this second dimension as empathy or concern about others. Dimension 3, achievement, has high positive weights for self-direction and achievement and negative weights for the enjoyment and security domains. Note that the security domain is at the extreme negative end of the achievement and hedonism dimensions, in perfect agreement with the hypothesized structural relations between the security, achievement, and enjoyment domains posited by Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, p. 554). Figure 2 . This map was produced by portraying each row of F as a vector corresponding to a LOV value and each row of Z as a point corresponding to one of the segments. Since we have only four segments, this map perfectly reproduces the standardized utilities in Table 2, 
This interpretation of the three underlying dimensions becomes clear with the values map in
Establishing the Face Validity of the Segment Structure
Although the four segments are distinct from each other at a motivational level, they should not be expected to be different for every measurable attitude or behavior; these segments were formed on the basis of terminal values, one of the most central and stable determinants of attitudes and behavior but also one of the most remote influences on attitudes and behavior, that are likely to be affected by more immediate situational factors (Vallette-Florence 1988) . Still, it is possible to set forth some expectations of likely attitudinal and behavioral patterns that each segment will exhibit.
To check the validity of the segmentation results obtained with Kamakura and Mazzon's model, we used The objective of this validity check is not to predict membership or to discriminate among the four segments on the basis of demographics and life-style. Rather, we want to determine whether each segment is more likely than others to engage in the pattern of activities expected on the basis of their value system. Therefore, a separate linear regression was estimated for each of the 142 questions, using the segment memberships as predictors and the answers to the questions as the dependent variable. To circumvent the linear dependence in the segment-membership probabilities, we used a constrained least-squares model (constraining the sum of regression coefficients to zero over the four segments), applied to the mean-centered dependent and independent variables (Stirling 1981) .
The results from these linear regressions are summarized in Table 4 . Because of space constraints, Table  4 A simple visual analysis of the columns for each segment in Table 4 lends support to the classification obtained with Kamakura and Mazzon's model and to our earlier interpretation of the four segments. For example, segment A's being motivated by security should make this a risk-aversive consumer group. These consumers should not be expected to "lead the pack" in activities or purchase behaviors since they are motivated by maintaining the status quo. They express little concern for self-direction and thus are less likely to engage in NOTE.-PIUS sign indicates that regression coefficient was positive and statistically significant at the 0.05 level; minus sign indicates that regression coefficient was negative and statistically significant. a Coded as 1 = never, 5 = daily. bCoded as 1 = no, 2 = yes. c Coded as 1 = never; 3 = usually. dCoded as 1 = never; 4 = more than twice per week.
activities oriented toward the development of their independent capacities for decision making, creativity, and action (Schwartz and Bilsky 1987). These individuals also exhibit little interest in the achievement domain, indicating that they are less likely to engage in some activities for the sole purpose of gaining recognition and admiration. The results in Table 4 show that members of this segment are indeed less likely to try new modes of behavior (such as drinking wine and imported beer or eating whole-wheat bread and brown rice) and tend to be less interested in cultural and intellectual activities. Members of this segment also tend to have reached lower levels of formal education. Segment B is motivated by maturity, which relates to "wisdom, tolerance, faith in one's convictions, deep emotional relationships, and appreciation for the beauty of creation" (Schwartz and Bilsky 1987, p. 553). We might expect these individuals to emphasize religious activities, as well as public and social service. Segment B also shows very little regard for enjoyment and is thus less likely to engage in hedonistic behavior. The results in Table 4 show that members of this segment are highly unlikely to enjoy any sports event, to drink alcoholic beverages, or to look for entertainment away from home. These individuals, on the other hand, are more likely than others to attend religious events, to make donations to religious and public service institutions, and to engage in homemaking activities. This segment contains a higher percentage of women and older individuals than other segments do.
Members of segment C, who are motivated by achievement and self-direction, should exhibit a need for competent performance, success, and social recognition. They can be expected to engage in activities and to purchase products that serve as indicators of success for social recognition and admiration and to engage in activities for the enhancement of their intellectual, creative, and logical abilities. Our empirical results confirm that the members of this segment are more likely to be involved in cultural and intellectual activities, compared with other individuals. They are also more likely to have written to an elected official, attended social functions for business purposes, and made donations to environmental or consumer organizations. Members of segment C also eat brown rice and whole-wheat bread and drink wine and imported beer more often than others. They tend to read magazines oriented toward business, consumer interests, natural history and ethnography, literature, and science or technology. In terms of TV programming, these individuals are more likely to watch educational TV, and less likely to watch "lowbrow" programs such as quiz and audience shows. This segment contains more educated individuals and a higher proportion of males. Segment D's focus on the enjoyment domain suggests that its members would engage in fun-filled, social, sensual, risky, and self-gratifying activities. Our empirical results show that this highly hedonistic segment has One important distinction between the value-system segmentation model applied in this study and the toprank procedure is the number of segments identified in the population. On the basis of the CAIC, Kamakura and Mazzon's model identified four value systems in our sample. The top-rank procedure, on the other hand, would define eight segments by collapsing fun and enjoyment in life with excitement as suggested by Kahle (1983) .
A comparison of value systems (by assigning each respondent to the most likely segment) and the toprank segment is presented in Table 5 . On the basis of these results one might argue that the value systems provide richer and more meaningful descriptions of the underlying motivations driving each group of consumers. The top-rank procedure would identify several small (less than 10 percent of the sample) groups, with no Earlier, we suggested that value-system segments should have a stronger relationship to consumer attitudes and behavior than segments based on top-rank value. Using R2 to make relative comparisons as shown in Kahle et al. (1986) and Novak and MacEvoy (1990), we found that our value-system segments predicted activities and interests consistently better than the segments based on the top-ranked LOV value.
Specifically, we fitted an additional series of linear multiple regression models using the 138 activity and interest questions as dependent variables and segment membership as predictors. Two sets of regressions were estimated with the value-system segmentation and the segmentation based on the top-ranked LOV value. In this series of models, segment membership was coded using dummy variables for the four value-system segments or for the nine top-rank value segments. The value-system segmentation had a larger adjusted R2 in 115 of the 138 comparisons, with an average adjusted R2 of 2.21 percent, compared with 1.20 percent for the top-rank procedure. A direct comparison of fit on an item-by-item basis is presented in Figure 3 . Because our data contained ties in the value rankings, we expect that applying Kamakura and Mazzon's model to a complete ranking would likely perform even better and that our results represent a lower-bound estimate for value-system segmentation.
CONCLUSIONS
Human values have long been suggested as means for understanding consumers' underlying motivations. This construct has been widely used both as the criterion for market segmentation and as a way of enriching the description of segments defined through other criteria. Human beings, however, hold more than one value, and these values carry different levels of relevance in determining the motivations of each individual person. Therefore, it seems more reasonable to base one's definition of segments or comparison of groups (formed a priori) on this set of values rather than on the single most important value held by each individual. As pointed out by Rokeach (1973) , it is very rare that any situation encountered in life will activate a single value. Most situations will involve a conflict among several values to be resolved in accordance to the person's value priorities, or value system. One of the objectives in this study was to identify the value systems in a sample of consumers. These value systems define enduring subcultures that may exist across sociodemographic classes (Carman 1978) . It is important that each value system defines a group of consumers with similar underlying motivations who are more likely than others to engage in a common pattern of beliefs, attitudes, and behavior.
The value-system segments we identified fitted clearly into the theoretical structure proposed by Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990), which was found by these authors to have broad generality across seven disparate cultures. Thus, our value-system segments represent four distinct consumer types embedded in a generalizable value structure.
By forming these segments on the basis of the latent value systems inferred from observed rankings of values, the researcher is likely to obtain a more meaningful and stable segment structure that is less affected by the potential measurement error observed in the single top-ranked value. Furthermore, because the segments are determined at a higher level of abstraction, their underlying motivations are easier to understand via the relative importance given to each value domain. This understanding can be enhanced even more by using the proposed mapping procedure, which will identify the main dimensions underlying the value systems.
Once the motivations that drive each segment are well understood, it becomes easier to make predictions regarding the pattern of beliefs, attitudes, and behavior expected from each segment. One must be aware, however, that values are among the most central determinants of consumer behavior (Carman 1978 ; Vallette-Florence 1988) and, consequently, are fairly remote from each particular decision made by the consumer, which is also affected by many other more immediate (but also less stable) environmental influences, such as price, sales promotions, exposure to advertising messages, and so on.
Consequently, it is unlikely that the market for any particular product can be segmented on the basis of the value systems alone. Other more immediate influences, such as product attributes, product benefits, and consumer preferences, must also be taken into account. Means-end chains (Gutman 1982) offer one approach to integrating attributes, benefits, and values; many researchers (e.g., Reynolds and Gutman 1988; Valette-Florence and Rapacchi 1991) suggest that market segments should be identified on the basis of similarity of means-end chains for a specific laddering application. Value-system segments, identified outside of a specific laddering context, would facilitate the validation of meansend segments generated from a given laddering task.
APPENDIX
Singular Value Decomposition of the Standardized Utilities
Let U* be a J X S matrix containing the standardized utilities for the J values and S segments. These standardized utilities, ui*5, as discussed in the text, are directly related to the ratio between the importance of value j to segment s and the (geometric) mean importance for that value across all segments. Our objective is to represent these standardized utilities in a K-dimensional map, so that U= FZ,
where Z is a K X S matrix containing the coordinates for the S segments in the K-dimensional space and F is a J X K matrix containing the weights on each dimension, to be used for reproducing the original standardized utilities for each segment. The weights in F and coordinates in Z can be directly obtained from the ei- 
where T = J X K matrix containing the first K eigenvectors of A and D = K X K diagonal matrix with the first K eigenvalues. The number of dimensions, K, to be used in the values map can be specified by applying the "elbow rule" commonly used in factor analytical models, with the eigenvalues as the criterion. However, notice that the final solution in our empirical analysis contains only four segments, and, therefore, matrix A = U* U*I has a rank of 3. Consequently, the original standardized utilities in our empirical application will be perfectly reproduced by a three-dimensional map, leading to a complete representation of the value-structure of each segment, relative to the geometric mean across all segments.
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